– a global public good transforming
health information management
around the world

“

DHIS2 is one of the rare digital applications that integrates the collection
of health data from various sources
into one single platform. It permits
real-time analysis of the same data by
several users in different locations.
– Dr Mamy Lalatiana Andriamanarivo,
Minister of Public Health, Madagascar

– a global public good transforming health information
management around the world

DHIS2 is a free and open source software platform for the collection, management,
analysis and use of data and information. The platform, now the national health
information system in 67 countries, has become a global standard in international
development and has a huge impact on how developing countries manage their
information systems.
Globally, Doctors Without Borders, International Medical Corps, Norwegian Refugee Council, Population Services International, Save the Children and many other
non-governmental organizations have utilized DHIS2 to manage their routine data.
Real-time vizualisations powering decision making
Tailored data visualizations are accessible in real-time to managers at all levels of the
health system through dashboards, scorecards, pivot tables, maps and charts. The
new Dashboard app allows users to customize dashboards, create powerful visualizations, engage in data analysis and share their interpretations with other users.

Analyze data in Maps
The Maps app oﬀers an intuitive and user-friendly interface for creating map layers.
The user can arrange the order of map layers in a simple way, and view the map
data in a data table. Any number of map layers can be added to a map, enabling
both internal geo-coordinates and external layers from e.g. the Google Earth Engine.
Tracking individual patients
The DHIS2 Tracker captures individual level data, over time, about anything – immunization records, pregnant women, lab samples or even geographical areas. In
many cases, it is used to create digital health records, tracking important clinical information concerning treatment, past health history and risk conditions. Powerful
analytics also use this data to automatically generate monthly reports and populate
national indicators, helping to reduce the burden of paperwork, while increasing
data quality and enabling sophisticated analysis.
DHIS2 on Android – reaching the last mile
The DHIS2 Android app targets the frontline workers, those who are where the initial data is generated. It integrates the three DHIS2 data models (aggregate values,
single event and tracker programs) to oﬀer a simplified user experience. Visual enhancements like configurable colors and icons have been integrated. Linking colors
and icons with concepts and actions help the user quickly contextualize the work.
All functionality works completely oﬄine to guarantee access to the most remote
and challenging settings.

DHIS2 Academy – building capacity
to implement high quality systems in
countries
The regional DHIS2 Academy program builds in-country capacity to
configure and maintain DHIS2 as
a sustainable option for countries.
Courses cover all levels from basic
introduction to advanced and spans
all areas of DHIS2 implementation;
including analytics, customization,
and tracker. The program also includes a series of specialization courses like server administration, app
development, disease surveillance,
community HIS, and many more.
The regional academy brings country
teams together, enables sharing
of experiences across borders and
fosters a thriving global DHIS2 user
community.
The DHIS2 Online Academy, launched in 2017, provides an introduction to how DHIS2 can be used
to collect and analyze data.

KEY FACTS:
71 Academies since 2011
3739 participants from
71 countries
5000+ students from
102 countries have enrolled
in the online course

“

The Ministry of Health is
using the DHIS2 system to
distribute health information
more clearly, quickly and
accurately, so it can be
integrated internationally.
– Dr Bounkong Syhavong,
Minister of Health, Lao PDR

“

Accuracy, relevance and
timeliness – DHIS2 gives
you all three. But it has
another advantage:
accessibility.
– U.S. Ambassador Thomas F. Daughton
at the DHIS2 launch in Namibia

University of Oslo and the HISP network
The DHIS2 platform has been developed for more than 20 years in a collaborative
south-south-north network of research and development. This is coordinated by
the Health Information System Program (HISP) at the Department of Informatics
at the University of Oslo (HISP-UiO), which actively promotes DHIS2 as a global
public good. The core aims of HISP-UiO are, through research and development, to
strengthen national health information systems, to enable countries to master and
manage their systems and wider health information architecture, and to provide
countries with the capacity to carry this out. Further aims include improving local
management of health care delivery and information flows, fostering collaboration
and sharing best practices across developing countries.
HISP-UiO is one of the leading organizations in the global HISP network and
movement towards strengthening health information systems in developing
countries. In addition to the DHIS2 core software development, HISP-UiO supports
in-country capacity building and implementation and is a leading research group on
health information systems and Information and Communications Technologies
for Development (ICT4D).
In December 2017, HISP-UiO was designated as a World Health Organization
Collaborating Centre for Innovation and Implementation Research for health information systems strengthening.

HISP-UiO designs, implements and sustains health information systems following
a participatory approach. Action research is the method to explore new use-cases
and technologies.
Financial partners
The Norwegian Agency for Development Cooperation (Norad), The Global Fund
to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, and U.S. President’s Emergency Plan for
AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) are the major financial partners. Other financial partners
include: Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, Centers for Disease Control (CDC),
GAVI, UNICEF, World Health Organization (WHO), and University of Oslo.

PhD and Master’s programs
More than 40 candidates recruited globally have graduated from
the HISP-UiO PhD-program and
another 20 are at various stages of
their research. About 500 students
have graduated from UiO supported integrated Masters programs
on health information systems in
Mozambique, South Africa, Malawi, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Sri Lanka,
and Bangladesh.
The HISP-UiO integrated Master’s
program model has contributed
to the development of a cadre of
DHIS2 experts as well as sustainable capacity at the institutional
levels within the Ministries, Departments of Health and Faculties
of Public Health and Informatics
at national universities.

Arunima Sehgal Mukherjee from India received her PhD in 2017
and Wilfred Senyoni from Tanzania is a PhD student.

TIMELINE
1994

HISP initiated in post-apartheid South Africa,
as part of the health care system restructuration

1996

First DHIS implementation (MS Access) in South Africa

2000

DHIS selected as national standard in South Africa

2005
2005

DHIS2 Java web-based development started

2006
2006

First DHIS2 implementation in Kerala, India

2009
2009

DHIS2 expanded to include transactional or individual level 			
data with DHIS2 Tracker

2010

First national online DHIS2 implementation in Kenya,
then Ghana, Uganda, Rwanda

2012

Joint 3-donor (PEPFAR, Global Fund, Norad) effort to 			
strengthen DHIS2 use in countries

2015

Launch of DATIM, PEPFAR-specific version of DHIS2.
DATIM is being used in PEPFAR programs in more
than 50 countries.

2017

Launch of the DHIS2 Online Academy

2017

University of Oslo becomes an official WHO Collaborating 			
Centre for Innovation and Implementation Research for 			
health information systems strengthening

2018

Launch of WHO DHIS2 Health App with standard metadata 			
packages
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